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ANNOTATSIYA
Mazkur maqolada pedagogikada nafosat tarbiyasi bu hayot va san’atdağı go’zallikni idrok etish, his qilish, tushunish qobiliyatini o’stirish, atrof mubhitni go’zallik qonuniyatlariga muvofiq qayta yaratishda ishtirok etishni tarbiyalash, badiiy faoliyat bilan shug’ullanish va ijodiy qobiliyatlarini o’stirish to’g’risida fikr yuritiladi.
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ABSTRACT
This article focuses on the development of the ability to perceive, feel and comprehend the beauty of life and art. It also focuses on cultivating participation in the re-creation of the environment in accordance with the laws of beauty, engaging in artistic activities and developing creative abilities.
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